
 

 

 

 

PRICE: AUCTION GUIDE PRICE £300,000-
£400,000 

LAKESIDE BARN FOR CONVERSION, 
PARK FARM, CHARLTON LANE 

HARTLEBURY  
WORCESTERSHIRE DY11 7YE 

A very special brick built lake-side barn for development in Hartlebury! - having full 
Planning Permission for conversion and no near neighbours, with ABOUT 3.4 
ACRES including it's own private lake, in a scene reminiscent of an oil painting!  
Here is a mesmerising "grand designs" style opportunity in one of the most utterly 
blissful settings imaginable yet only 10 miles from Worcester City Centre and the 
M5. A truly "County Class" position, both micro environmentally and 
geographically. Beyond rare!  
 

To be offered for sale by Public Auction, subject to prior sale, special conditions at 
reserve, at Hogarths Stone Manor Hotel, Stone, Kidderminster, Worcestershire. 

DY10 4PJ on Tuesday 12 September, 2017 at 6pm.  
  

STOURPORT OFFICE 01299 822060 

 

Kidderminster           Stourport-on-Severn       Tenbury Wells      Cleobury Mortimer          Lettings 
01562 822244               01299 822060                      01584 811999         01299 270301                01562  861886 

View all our properties on the web….      www.phippsandpritchard.co.uk 

PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTIONS ACT: We have not tested services, fittings and appliances such as central heating, immersion heaters, fires, wiring, security systems and 
kitchen appliances. Any Purchaser should obtain verification they are in working order through their Solicitor or Surveyor. We have not verified details of tenure. The Solicitor 
acting for any purchaser should be asked to confirm full details. Phipps & Pritchard with McCartneys for themselves and the vendors of the property whose Agents they are, 
give notice that these particulars although believed to be correct, do not constitute any part of an offer or contract, that all statements contained in these particulars as to this 
property are made without responsibility and are not to be relied on as statements or representations or warranty whatever in relation to this property. Any intending purchaser 
must satisfy himself by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of the statements contained in these particulars. 
MEASUREMENTS: Quoted room sizes are approximate & only intended for general guidance. They have been rounded up/down to the nearest .076m (3”). You are 
particularly advised to verify all dimensions carefully, especially when ordering carpets, built-in furniture or fittings. Land areas are also subject to verification through legal 
advisors.                                                                                                 

 

 

PHIPPS & PRITCHARD WITH MCCARTNEYS is the trading name of McCartneys LLP which is a limited Liability Partnership ∙ Registered in England & Wales, Number: OC310186 
REGISTERED OFFICE: McCartneys LLP, The Ox Pasture, Overton Road, Ludlow, Shropshire. SY8 4AA 
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LAKESIDE BARN FOR CONVERSION,  
PARK FARM CHARLTON LANE  

HARTLEBURY WORCESTERSHIRE DY11 7YE 

Plan shown for Identification 
Purposes Only 

The Title Plan 



SALE METHOD -  The freehold of this very special site is to be sold 
by Public Auction, subject to prior sale, special conditions and 
reserve, on Tuesday 12 September, 2017 at Hogarths Stone Manor 
Hotel, Stone, Kidderminster at 6pm.  The sale is being handled by the 
Stourport on Severn office of Phipps & Pritchard with McCartneys LLP 
on 01299 822060 or Stourport@phippsandpritchard.co.uk 
 
VIEWING -  Only via prior appointment with the sole selling agents. 
NB - the current nature of the access track might not be best suited to 
very low sports cars. 
 
SPECIAL SETTING -  An oasis of peace, tranquillity and seclusion! – 
This site is a secret hidden gem unknown to all but the locals and true 
Olde England in a timeless position sheltered by an amphitheatre of 
verdant and open countryside which would have changed very little in 
hundreds of years. The site nestles within the Registered Historic 
Park and Garden of Hartlebury Castle which is also a Special Wildlife 
Site and within the Hartlebury Conservation Area.  The lake has an 
area of about 1 acre of an acre or 4,046m sq. and is fringed by young 
willow and alder trees. There is resident population of ducks, coots 
and moorhen and we have been fortunate enough to personally 
witness a rare kingfisher there! Our client also recently saw a baby 
deer on the site. 
 
SITE HISTORY -  As above this site shares a direct connection to 
Hartlebury Castle and hence 'Park Farm' would have played an 
important role in sustaining it! The citing of the Lake is thought to be 
historic dating from the Middle Ages as a carp pond and therefore 
food source to the Castle but probably through lack of ongoing need 
would have been allowed dry/silt up. It would have also been part of a 
chain a pools. What exists on this site today was re-excavated in the 
late 1980's with two islands formed by digging around trees which 
once grew on the dams of previous pools. At the same time the 
stream now directly beyond the lake was also diverted to run along its 
edge to avoid further siltification. Carp were pools are typical features 
of medieval estates required to provide food and recreation. In the 
same way the wider Castle grounds would have also included a deer 
farm and rabbit warren. 
 
THE GRAND NEIGHBOUR -  The site sits next to the castle but not 
so close as to be intimidated by it. Hartlebury Castle is a renowned 
medieval moated site, formerly the palace of the Bishop of Worcester 
and was for hundreds of years Worcestershire's most powerful centre 
of influence and therefore is indelibly etched in the County's history. 
The Castle itself is now a major tourist destination which also received 
a £5m grant from the Heritage Lottery Fund in 2014 allowing The 
Hartlebury Castle Preservation Trust to buy it and along with partners 
Worcestershire County Council and Museums Worcestershire, 
conserve and protect this very important grade I listed asset along 
with its 43 acres of parkland. 
 
PLANNING - Planning consent for the site was granted by Wychavon 
District Council on 2 July 2015 under application number 
W/14/01313/CU and the proposal as recorded on the formal Planning 
Approval Notice is worded exactly as follows:- "Application for the 
change of use and conversion of a rural brickwork building to a single 
dwelling. Alterations to access"  
 
A copy of the Approval Notice and indeed also the full supporting 
approved plans/documents directly referred to therein are available 
upon request and can be emailed for inspection immediately! 
 
ADDITIONAL POTENTIAL - THE OTHER TIMBER FRAMED BARN 
- As can be seen, as existing, on the approved drawings there is also 
an additional derelict timber framed barn to the left/south of the main 

brick Barn. This is EXCLUDED from the Planning Permission but 
subject to separate future consent we feel that it would naturally lend 
itself to create further ancillary accommodation suitable for a 
teenager/dependent relative or a high calibre holiday let etc. Being of 
good size - 8.20m x 5.15m - this building would make a great space 
but alternatively it would still also be valuable to repair as 
storage/garaging - again subject to requisite consents. Scale 
measurements taken from an architectural drawing. 
 
FURTHER INTERESTING INFORMATION - The Barn itself is not 
listed. There used to be a further timber framed barn and this was 
listed. However, it was demolished circa 1997. The demolished further 
barn and Lakeside Barn were very close and would have originally 
formed a U-shape together! The sandstone base remains of the 
former barn are shown and referred to on the site plans. This will need 
to be conserved. 
 
ACCESS - Access to the site is via a right of way over an unmade 
private track leading off Charlton Lane. The track is shared with The 
Church Commissioners For England and their agricultural tenant plus 
also Severn Trent Water for access to their pumping station.  The 
solicitor acting for any purchaser should be asked to clarify full details. 
Approved drawing 'Location and access improvement plans 1A - see 
below - also provides for the main shared gate off Charlton Lane to be 
set back much further than currently existing. 
 
PROPOSED ACCOMMODATION -  The barn is of masonry 
construction and very broad measuring some 58ft across and so 
when repaired will make a real statement especially in the context of 
its setting! 
 
The proposed two storey accommodation includes a stunning 9.80m 
wide lakeside gallery to captivate the views over the waterscape and 
will now be briefly described as per the approved Architects drawing 
titled 'Proposed Plans and Elevations 5A' as follows. The approximate 
floor area of the proposed accommodation is 1408 square feet (GIA). 
 
GROUND FLOOR -   
 
DINING HALL - 19' 0'' x 13' 5'' (5.80m x 4.10m) including stairs. 
 
CLOAKROOM/WC -   
 
SITTING ROOM - 23' 11'' x 12' 10'' (7.30m x 3.90m)  
 
LAKE GALLERY - 32' 2'' x 4' 7'' (9.80m x 1.40m)  
 
BREAKFAST KITCHEN - 12' 8'' x 11' 6'' (3.85m x 3.50m)  
 
FIRST FLOOR -   
 
GALLERY LANDING - 12' 8'' x 9' 0'' (3.85m x 2.75m) [measurements 
including stairs plus 9' 2'' x 6' 3'' (2.80m x 1.90m) including cupboards 
- large enough to double as an office/study] 
 
BEDROOM ONE - 13' 9'' x 12' 10'' (4.20m x 3.90m)  
 
DRESSING AREA - 9' 2'' x 6' 7'' (2.80m x 2.0m) [measurements 
including wardrobe] 
 
EN SUITE SHOWER ROOM - 9' 2'' x 5' 11'' (2.80m x 1.80m) [max 
measurements] 
 
BEDROOM TWO - 12' 8'' x 11' 6'' (3.85m x 3.50m)  
 

BATHROOM - 9' 4'' x 6' 3'' (2.85m x 1.90m)  
 
SERVICES -  Potential purchasers should make their own enquiries of 
the appropriate Statutory Undertakers to ensure the availability of 
services and the associated costs for obtaining the same. 
 
AGENTS NOTE - Our client has owned the site for around 7 years 
and has never know it to flood. Flood reports are also available upon 
request. In their Planning Services Delegated Decision Report dated 
2/7/15 Wychavon DC state the following; "the existing building is in 
flood zone 1 and in an area at very low risk of surface water flooding" 

BOUNDARIES - The site is bordered by fields to all sides. The 
boundaries are a mixture of mature native hedgerows and a post a 
wire fence. The purchaser shall be deemed to have full knowledge of 
all boundaries and neither the vendor nor the vendor’s agents will be 
responsible for defining the boundaries or ownership thereof. 
Helpfully, the property already has a Registered Title under 
HW105632 and please see, within these particulars, the Specific Title 
Plan. 

WAYLEAVES, EASEMENTS AND RIGHTS OF WAY – The property 
is sold subject to, and with the benefit of, all easements and quasi-
easements and rights of way, declared and undeclared and whether 
mentioned in these particulars or not. 
  
TENURE:  Freehold. We have not verified details of tenure. The 
Solicitor acting for any purchaser should be asked to confirm full 
details. 
 
CONDITIONS OF SALE: The property will, unless previously 
withdrawn, be sold subject to Specific and General Conditions of Sale 
which have been settled by the Vendors Solicitors.  These Conditions 
may be inspected during the 5 days inclusive and exclusive of the day 
of Sale. The Conditions may also be inspected in the Sale Room at 
the time of Sale but WILL NOT then be read.  The Purchaser shall be 
deemed to have notice of such Conditions and all the terms thereof 
and shall bid on these terms whether he shall have inspected the 
Conditions or not. 
 
AGENTS NOTE: The successful purchaser will be required to sign 
the Contract of Sale immediately after the Auction and pay a 10% 
deposit, BY CHEQUE, to the Vendor’s Solicitor. 
 
SOLICITORS CONCERNED: Thursfields, 14 Church Street, 
Kidderminster, Worcestershire. DY10 2AH. Tel: 01562 820575. Attn: 
Mr. Julian Field. 
 
FIXTURES & FITTINGS: Any fixtures and fittings not mentioned in 
these Sale Particulars are excluded from the sale. Certain fixtures and 
fittings may be available by separate negotiation with the vendors. 
 
DIRECTIONS TO THE PROPERTY:  From Stourport proceed 
towards Hartlebury passing Wilden Top Road on the left and 
Stourport Riding Centre on the right, continue up the incline and take 
immediate left on the right hand bend along Charlton Lane - proceed 
for about half a mile and the shared gate which leads down to the site 
will be seen as indicated by the agents for sale board.  Drive straight 
down. You will pass through a further gate and will then see the 
Severn Trent Water Pumping Station. You are now on the site but the 
barn can't be seen. Follow round to the right. From Kidderminster take 
the Worcester Road towards Goldness, at De Beers Garden Centre 
turn right into Charlton Lane. The lane forks but stay left and the 
shared gate will then be on your left. 
 

SURVEYS & VALUATIONS: Phipps & Pritchard with McCartneys 
carry out Homebuyers Reports & Valuations. Should you purchase a 
property from another Agent, or a Private Vendor, we would welcome 
your enquiry and be pleased to discuss your requirements. Please 
contact David Hughes at our Survey Department on 01584 813766 for 
further information.  

Find us on the following websites: 
www.phippsandpritchard.co.uk   

www.onthemarket.com 
www.rightmove.co.uk      

OFFICE REF: NM.JR.PSP06966/17.101.180717 
 

 

http://www.onthemarket.com/

